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Website:  http://www.facultyatgrcc.com   

Facebook:  http://www.facebook.com/grccfaculty 

 

Date:  September 12, 2014, 2014 

Call to order:  F. van Hartesveldt called the meeting to order at 6:32 a.m., 120 ATC 

 

Present:  M. Allen, N. Banks, R. Barnhart, C. Botham, L. Burris, M. Campo, M. Coakley, A. Cook, M. Cupples, J. 

Doane, J. Gearns, A.Heckwolf, M. Hillard, H. Hoare, M. Ingram, J. Johnson, M. Kiss, M. Klawitter, B. Manker, M. 

Miller, R. Montes-Sutton, B.. Morris, K. Murphy, K. Overdevest, S. Richter, A. Saldivar, B. Smith, K. St. Clair, D. 

Steeby, K. Vander Meer, F. van Hartesveldt, and F. Zomer. 

 

Absent:  F. Conner, D. Dye, and J. Spoelman.   

 

 

Approval of agenda:  Approved as written. 

 

Approval of Faculty Council meeting minutes of April 25, 2014 and August 29, 2014:   A clarification to the 

August 29, 2014, meeting minutes under the fourth bullet of the grievance report.  Should read:  A full-time faculty 

member met with administrators during the summer over two issues: “In one of the issues a failing student was 

granted late withdrawal with the consent of the faculty member; however, the student was also given a tuition refund 

in the form of a free retake; the faculty member disagreed with a free retake.  In a separate issue, a student 

complained about grading and administration compared the faculty member’s passing or failing rates with 

the passing or failing rates of other faculty members.”   

 

Faculty presentations from the floor:  Brian Herrenga, an adjunct faculty member in Manufacturing, recently 

passed.  David Dye’s father recently passed away. 

 

Secretary’s report: 

 A thank you from Jeffrey Tyler for the fruit basket sent after an injury to his back.   

 

Grievance report: 

 A level one meeting was held on September 12, 2014, for a grievance regarding time sheet reporting for non-

classroom faculty.  Administration says that this is non-negotiable, but reporting half-day or full-day 

absences is a requirement already in the contract.  Non-classroom faculty are also being asked to report 

things as doctor appointments and special request for leaves even if they are not scheduled to work during 

that time.   

 A faculty member who has an upcoming suspension is attempting to renegotiate the terms of the suspension. 

 A third grievance representative may still be needed.  The immediate need has dissipated. 

 An administrator admitted a contract violation in the overload rotation process.  FT faculty members at level 

three of the overload process should be assigned classes before returning adjunct and administrative staff.  

However, despite a FT faculty member’s request at Level 3, the class was assigned to an administrative staff 

member.  The faculty member has declined to file a grievance. 

 A new issue may develop regarding qualifications to teach honors classes. 

 Department Heads and Program Director compensation for work on the faculty evaluation system is being 

offered as extra work by administration, and DH’s and PD’s can turn it down.  No one has yet not accepted 

http://www.facultyatgrcc.com/
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the work.  The administration has set the compensation they’re being offered without negotiating the 

amounts.  No DH or PD has yet refused to do the work or instituted a grievance over the lack of negotiation. 

 

President’s report: 

 F. van Hartesveldt asked administration to confirm or deny rampant rumors of a Voluntary Early Retirement 

Program. They response is that  an ad hoc committee is developing the pros and cons of offering a VERP.  

No decision has been made.  If one is anticipating retirement, you should conside holding off until a decision 

is made.  It is expected this fall.  Delay in the decision may put off retirement and create issues for possible 

retirees as well as departments short staffed and left at a bad time to hire.   

 Michigan Senate Bills 722-728 on pension revisions are being taken up again.  Hearings are expected soon.  

Those concerned about their future retirement should contact Senator Jansen, other senators and the 

governor’s office.  This reform would put all new hires into a defined contribution plan,  If enough members 

in the retirement system do not pay into the system, and if the government doesn’t adequately fund the 

system, there will not be enough money to pay anyone’s benefits.  Other bills in this package may be 

problematic as well.  SB 725 eliminates disability retirements for future hires, and SB 724 prohibits the 

purchase of service credits. 

 Since the Michigan “Right to Work” law has been enacted, the MEA has reported that fewer than 5,000 

members have left.  Reasons are unknown. 

 The Educational Support Professionals (ESP) work group will be deciding whether to leave the Michigan 

Education Association (MEA).  This is a process through the state Michigan Employee Relations 

Commission (MERC).  Many full-time faculty have MESSA health insurance coverage with Blue Cross 

Blue Shield, and that insurance depends on ESP membership in the MEA.  If ESP does leave the MEA, we 

will discuss the prospects for continued MESSA coverage. 

 A pay calculation worksheet was sent out.  Contact Jim Fox if you have questions about your pay especially 

if you think something is incorrect.  Overload and adjunct pay begin on September 26.  The number of pay 

checks will differ depending on the start and end dates of courses.  Depending on our hire dates, we still 

receive longevity service pay already earned, but we cannot earn new longevity service pay.  New longevity 

training is still available to earn during the life of this contract for FT faculty, again depending on hire date 

and whether you are in an earning window.  There are deadlines for submitting longevity training pay.  It is 

suggested that faculty read the appropriate contract provisions and contact Jim Fox.   

 FT Faculty Performance Evaluation (FPE) plans were due on September 12, 2014.  Different Associate 

Deans are giving different answers about the time period covered in plans.   

 The United Way campaign will begin soon.  You may be invited to be captain, but you should not be 

appointed to do the work as something you have to accept. 

 Administration reported this past summer that 100+ policies were deleted or revised.  The non-

discrimination policy was recently updated.  The old language stated that any supervisor must report a 

violation, but now it provides that “any employee” must report a violation directly to the college’s general 

counsel.  Employees may be disciplined for policy violations, including not promptly reporting 

discrimination to general counsel.   

 The health care consortium is a group of employees from all GRCC work groups that periodically meets to 

discuss health care.  The next meeting is October 16.  The college is making a video and soliciting faculty 

members to explain health care benefits. 

 The next Board of Trustees meeting is September 15.   

 The Provost Search committee is underway with a goal of being done late this fall.  P. Trepkowski is the 

Interim Provost, and a few other administrators have shifted into temporary positions.  When a new Provost 

comes on board, it is unknown what jobs the current adminstrators will shift back to. 
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 The election for a new adjunct Faculty Council representative for the School of Arts and Sciences is 

underway.  The new representative should be elected by the September 26 Council meeting. 

 An adjunct faculty member was asked to clean out a room during the summer renovations.  The person asked 

for pay and reported being paid for the work. 

 M. Miller and F. van Hartesveldt asked to meet with Administration to discuss the overload assignment 

process.  A meeting is scheduled for September 22, 2014.  M. Miller is also putting together a list of adjunct 

faculty benefits, and he and F. van Hartesveldt will likely schedule meetings with adjunct faculty members. 

 There is no news in negotiations. 

 

Discussion items: 

a. Committee reports – legislation, history, constitution & by-laws, communications, voice 

a. Inactive committees include the following:  nominating, student grievances, allocations review, 

scholarship, officer compensation and ethics. 

b. Active or will become active this year include the following:  constitution and bylaws, negotiations, 

communications, and legislation. 

c. Special committees include the following:  association history, CSR delegate, communications PR lead 

person, emeritus faculty award, faculty voice, GRCC Foundation, health care consortium, IT project 

prioritization team, public advisory committee representative, program discontinuation, scholarship, and 

social. 

d. We need faculty to do paid communication projects that will result in positive press for faculty.  If 

interested, contact K. Vander Meer or F. van Hartesveldt. 

e. A lot of things go on in legislation and our faculty should be involved and active.  There are only two 

members on this committee.  If interested in serving, contact F. van Hartesveldt. 

f. History committee – A. Cook has done a lot of work on the history of faculty council, dating back to 

1949.  H. Meister and V. Hudson served on this committee last year. 

g. We should celebrate the 50 year history of the Faculty Association, but there was no consensus last year 

to support a celebratory project.  No one has stepped forward to head up anything.  This can be paid 

work under the communications budget.  If interested, contact F. van Hartesveldt. 

h. The Faculty Voice is an ad hoc committee that met last year with Dr. Ender.  Possible continuation of 

this will be on the next Faculty Council agenda. 

i. The scholarship committee is inactive.  If you would like to help create a faculty funded and owned 

scholarship, contract F. van Hartesveldt. 

j. The social committee has reserved Palmer Park for September 12, 2015, for the annual faculty picnic.  If 

interested in serving, contact Anita Cook. 

b. Budget request for records retention 

a. The Association records retention practice started with a student worker.  About 10 years ago, we 

did not have an office and records were on paper in boxes and scattered across campus.  Since then 

we have a dedicated office space, student workers in the past, and have hired an archivist, A. Cook, 

to organize, maintain and access Association records.  The organization of our office has taken a 

huge leap over the years, and this helps with negotiations and grievances.   

b. We are in the process of converting our paper records to digital files.  This makes organizing and 

searching for information much easier and will open up space in our office.  We have done a lot of 

this work in house with a student worker but have gotten outside estimates to do this conversion.  

Kent Records Management (KRM) did some work for us last year and converted 12,000 documents 

into electronic forms at a cost of $1,300.  There are a lot more files to convert and we are asking for 
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authorization to spend up to $5,000 for the next portion of files to be converted.  KRM is a reputable 

company with high security. 

c. Motion:  B. Manker made a motion that we allocate up to $5,000 to continue the scanning of the 

Association documents.  R. Barnhart seconded.  Motion passes.   

c. Start-up concerns – this item will remain on the next agenda. 

d. Board of Trustees election:  candidate forum?  Endorsement(s)?  We were asked if the Faculty Council will 

endorse any candidates for BOT elections and if we would sponsor a candidate forum.  This item will remain on 

the next agenda. 

 

New Business:  Submit new business to F. van Hartesveldt.   

 

Next Meeting: Faculty Council meeting Friday, September 26, 2014 at 6:30 a.m. at 120 ATC 

 

Adjournment:  Motion to adjourn by A. Saldivar, seconded M. Hillard.  Adjourned at 8:32 a.m. 

 

Minutes submitted by:  Katie Vander Meer. 


